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SAYS GOULD 
ACTED GIDDY 
AT SYDNEY, G. B.

GERMAN AIRSHIP PILOT AND MAP SHOWING HIS FLIGHTIN RECEDES 
HIS HOMUM

.

ELECTED HEAD OF 
TEMPLE OF HONOR
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Thrice Honored, Bryan Plain- 

• . ly Exhibits His 

Pleasure

. y

toft" -
X High Honorer W.C 

Whittaker
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/'/to
Was Cruising in His 
'J Yacht Helenita

i j:ft r
A GREAT OVATION Accident Occurs On 

Schoolship
ELECTED YESTERDAY

„ a» to
El
ftflLINCOLN, Neb., Aug. 12.—Under the 

burning rays of an almost tropical sun, 
and in the presence of a vast assem
blage which cheered him to the echo. 
Wtllihm J. Bryan today received frc m 
Henry D. Clayton of Alabama formal 
notification of his nomination for the 
presidency of the United States.

Thrice honored by the Democratic 
party as its standard bearer, Mr. Bryan 
plainly exhibited the pleasure it gave 
him once again to proclaim the prin
ciples for which he stood. His nomin
ation for a third time, he declared in 

NEW YORK, Aug. 12;—On the applt- his speeech of acceptance, could only 
Cation -of counsel, Mrs. Hçiên Gould; , be explained by a substantial knd un
ir--Curt tl in the supreme court an order . disputed growth In the principles and 
directing !«r husband, Frank J. dould, policies for which he,-wlfh a maltitude 
13 f le.. wLUlin_ .t'venty-lQur hours his 0f others, had contended. “As these 
answer to her-suit" lor divorce. Henry 

gfcrague, counsel tor Mrs. Gould, 
ïnadç affidavit to the court that he had 
served a summons and complaint on 
Mr. Gould on June 2$. .Counsel for Mr. j 
Gould stated that an answer had been

Council of Temple of Honor 

May Meet Here Next 

Year.iaST.k mm m, COMPLAINT FILED Ê !
THIRD FATALITY I

I
;Mrs,-Coil'd Ooe;n’t Ask 

Aluioin-, but Wants 

Children

'. ‘. ft..'1 Accident Due to Decomposi

tion of “B” Powder, 

Experts Say

E Word was received here last evening 
from Wickford Jdft Mass., to the effect 
that W. C. Whittaker, assistant post 
office inspector of this city, had been 
elected most worthy templar of the 
Supreme Council, Temple of Honor, at 
the meeting, of the council there yes
terday. This is the highest office in the 
order and Is really a great distinction 
for a St. John man. The jruinber of 
templar^ in St. John city and county 
and Yarmouth, N. S., is about 300.

Mf. Whittaker has been grand temp
lar ter New Brunswick on. two differ
ent occasions. His many friends in this 
province will be pleased tg hear of the 
high honor conferred upon him.

Besides Mr. 'Whittaker the delegates 
at the council from this city were J. 
L. Eagles, R. D. Martin, Dr. W. F. 
Roberts and S. E. Logan. ' '

An invitation will be extended from 
the New Brunswick delegates to the 
Supreme Council 1 -o meet here next 
year. It is altogether likely that the 
invitation will be accepted now.

The council of the Temple 6f Honor 
has a number of temples in every state 
in the union. -------1 -
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6LU HAS FAST 
TRIP IN BALLOON

% > R
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TOULON. Aug. 2.—Six persona were 

killed and eighteen Injured in a gun ex
plosion aboard the ■ gunnery schoolship 
tiouronne today off IJfee Selins d’Hyeres. 
The accident -occurred while a number - 
of recruits were receiving instruc
tion* in handling a 1.64-millimetre gun, 
the breech of which blew out. Three 
of those injured are in a desperate con
dition.

This is the third fatal accident to 
occur on board the schoolship Cou
ronne within the past sixteen mon the. 
all of which were due to the blowing 
off of breech blocks. In the first, April, 
lé, 1907, three .men were killed and sev
eral injured, "and on August 2nd of the 
same year three men of the crew of a 
four inch gun were killed and five 
were wounded. All the accidents oc
curred off Les Selins d’Hyeres, where 
is situated the French artillery school.

•According to experts in gunnery the 
accident was due to the decomposition 
of "B” powder, but the men in the tur
ret at the time of the accident declare 
that the gun became overheated owing 
to the rapidity with which it was being
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I.;ade to the complaint, but this was Ovation Non Partisan 'A’fc-— V 1 ft. ft- X H SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug. 12.—

denied by Mrs. Gould s counsel. ' / ’ " J Carles J. Gliddeii, of Boston, and
The complaint which was filed today The ovation accorded Mr. Bryan as -2. '''S7tf/I55BUPG/s**.,lS&VffGRtfT* -r ,,,, .alleges misconduct on the part of Mr I he rode through the streets of Lincoln ft* tpTZTjrh^ ------ft !; < Charles T; Shean of thls clty' made an

G-ould on July 25, 190*, while Be was on his way to the state 'house, where -j ft? >Vîx 'it . jA « ! Y y ascent this afternoon, at 6.20 o’clock,
at Sydney, C. B.. cruising on the yacht the : exercises were held, was non- n tl s.—ft » in the balloon ‘ Boston” from Court
Helenita. Mrs. Gould does not ask for partisan. Almost the entire Republi- ft W ¥ S Aft^sJ^>r square ^xtensmn, in Hie presence of
alimony in her petition, but requests can administration was -represented. ' A 7A X ^ T* 1 ^er being in the
llar^r^six0'and Dorothy" five yetrs Governor G^L. Sheldon and many state S? Ç \ ‘ tee'farm o, SldneyX^Ue 7«,°es

^ arga^t. Six, and Dorothy five years officers lending their presence both in J®** J! ^ \ northeast of-Amherst, a distance of 25
/ the parade and on the platform. H l — V miles. The time is considered vervAs soon as the order calling for an j Before coming to Lincoln fnm Fair- >. ) Jf < . "J \ b /- fast by Mr. Glidden, who savs that

eIlSV'"er rirl^.the °fCii c'ase reac^ed the view, four miles distant, Mr.-Bryan re- x NJ V \ while passing over Mount Holyoke a
office Of Mr. Gould's attorneys .the an- - celve’d 1>500 vlsitors. , ! V W 2 lixtv miles an heur was

Never before had Lincoln stieets reached, father conditions were ex
it con* lined i '™r,,'.ril°rieniaf "of Mrs and buildings presented such a gala —c-,.—.',-— .;,>*/ , , .celierit and Mr. fRjdaeo was k>ud in
Goum”: altol,^ Th2 fo^ù; appearance. O street was a riot of ..ft . 9WTZEFZMD if ' ....... * - > his ftraAse-of Springfield. as a placs
statement' ^ given but at the office - color. Around the mutilated Taft ban- ft~--------------------- * ------------ ----------------------- :----------- T------- -------------  \ from whlch to make ascensio,,s- --.ft..,

°f’U is nm cus*o™°aro ïoS file the P,ead '-! ^ route" .T” the -------------~ . ■ ------------------------------------- . OORDELE, Ga„ Aug. 12,-A. special «rod.

ings in an action lentil the time for pa-ade carried Mr. Bryan directly IT ï ÎD f\D|T QOITPl TI A A\/1TD ot the ^of iS SkeU had hard'y been pu3hfmaking u, -he judgment roil, but since under the banner, but no notice w*e &Vl\VI JrLvULA 1 InO vV UK t J Rn,™ 1»«« V m i hÔme When VjTpioded with tremand*
Mrs. Gould's attorneys desired our an- taken ot the fact by him or his party. ft % ft ■ * ■ ' -■<*■■ ft ' 8 r8’ aNed fifty* a eaw mlH | ous force. Sheets of flames darted

EftïSHSEESSssS WEEK’S ROYAL TETE-A-TETE Sï£ =i'=~ %
— MSI»sc One V552-”fÜTBwitHHi ; '

E. Mack, chairman M the Demosratic - , VV ^**U 10 ^ nade, during which, in obedience to «“'Ul rHSIIJ UUV . j? •I*UWiJlt.*«*-a#a and h i^ofile seem, to think Çieÿ are
national committee, who acted as ore- '* Æ ■ i flashlight signals, beacon tie, were Sg He ,WVee “ ^tahle because they dream oftgiv-'’
siding offleer, called on John Fern, 01 lllC SUDJCCtS | lighted at 200 points in the surround- IT DD IMPC D1IDCDT ? d Boston. } ing away money-and let it go at that,
the yice-preSIdéntial nominee, torake ft- V ing mountains. The two monarchs fl| | ItllloL ||Ul Cli I
a Speech. Mr. Kern responded m a few Mc/'IÉtCP/ï then drove through Ischl to view, the i
felicitous remarks, in which he gave DIjVUjSCu public fete and illuminations until

.unstinted praise for the non-pin--isan nearly midnight, when j the .emperor
chafâieter at the exercises. ------------ escorted his royal guest back to the

hotel.

,ft
"E /7/WVFfEln I

rJ Z
Iv_S-principles and policies,” he said, "have 

given me whatever political strength 
I possess, the action of the convention 
not only renews my faith in tnem hut 
stregthens my attachment to them.'*
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OTTAWA EXPECTS 
AFIOTHER SESSION MES JAM SEEKS ■ 

TO MAKE CHINA HER TOOL
■

!’

Grand Trunk and the Prov-
• - • - r -- • "* ft--

ince Get the Choice,
-ft

King Arranges For The 
. Royal Yisit To 

Berlin

*Ft

CHARGED WITH BEING 
CROOKED AT ELECTION

Samuel Çhapk-au, clerk of the senate, 
Is at the Royal. Mr. Cbapleau is on 
i.is way to his home in Ottawa after 
spending a lengthy vacation in Cape 
Breton. He is well acquainted with 
Senator Ellis and renewed the ac
quaintance yesterday, 
in conversation with 
last** evening raid that Ottawa after 
the lqn-g eight months’ session, 
father"dureras far as politics wascon- 

Although dissolution might 
come at any moment, the officials at 
the capital did not expect it and the 
general "Pinion was that there would 
hs another session of the present par
liament. Speaking of the past session, 
Mr. Chapléaü said that on account of 
the senators hot having the habit of 
making long speeches the officials 
fnected with the Upper House bore the 
mrain of the long session much better 
than dlrl those of. the commons.

, Mr, Chapleau will remain in St- John 
Until, the end of the week.

Weddings -,
VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 12.—An order 

in council by which disposition is made 
of water front lots at Prince Rupert 
was signed test evening. The statute

------------ The marriage of Miss Lillian Beatrice coverin6 manner of-disposing of these
Wood, daughter oft- W. J. Wood, to water front !ota ia that passed last 

LONDON, Aug. 12.—The visits paid Harris James Davidson, son of the late session embodying an agreement be-
by King Edward to Emperor William John Davidson of St. Martins, was Ralhvay'company. PrbviM^is
at Cronberg and to Emperor Francis solemnized last evening at 8 o clock by made for a division of the water front
Joseph at Ischl, while not Ûkely to ..ev* ,* ® ea the how o£ into lots for not less than one thousand

the bride s father, Thorqe avenue. feet frontage, the selection of which 
actions ana —. Miss Mary ■ McLaughlin was brides- the government receives one choice and
actions, are considered highly import- maid, while William L. Wood support- the Grand Trunk Pacific three allem
and in official circles as affecting the ed the groom. The bride wore a pale ately. The railway company desires

blue silk embroidered with chiffoBr-She 17,000 feet, or over three miles* along 
carried a bouquet of orange biossbms-. the water front partly with the town 
The groom’s present to his bride was site, but under an arrangement arrived

. -I ;
iWOOD-DAVIDSON.

Mr. Chapleay 
a Sun reporter

PARIS, Aug. 12—"The question of this object they must have immense re
sources to draw upon. Therefore she

H„rmr„ „ „ decided she must make use of Chinf,
oreover, it is as complicated as a wh|eh at preBent- is weak compared

Chinese puzzle.” . with her island neighbor. She want,
Mr. Li Sum Ling, of Hong Kong, j ,0 use china as a -field on which - to 

thus replied when asked to give ; conduct her »rst great operation, 
his impressions on the Situation as it . *'Japan has sent into China thou-
per-tains to China, Japan, Corea and of prjeete to preach Buddhism.
Manchuria and the relations of those whlch] it my reading is to be trusted, 
countries with Europe and America. j was introduced into Japan from China,
, Ijl Sum Ling is a journalist and ^ w may be. mentioned, this. system 
is identified with the progressive ele- of proBelytlllns was never stipulated In 
ment in Chinese politics. He is editor of ^ treaties between China and
of the Chinese Mail. He speaks Eng- japan
lish fluently and closely follows the ..Japan’a object w*s. to employ the 
trend of foreign opinion by reading defunct method of European na-
American and English newspapers He tjonB in creatlng disturbances by mean, 
has just arrived in Saris from Hong r Hs and thus ,have an excuse-sr&iA'îs ;
P AHh*’ J .i. ., who had been smuggled into the west-

Although of distinctly modern Ideas of the Kwong-Tung province.
and ..berai in opinions, he is still a .v f. __* ,, ” , , ,
Chinese, patriotic and natural. Thus tryt»K to provide Protection forcon 
he comes into the midst of Parisian V#» who had violated the lawn of 
customs arid costumes wearing his na- China.
live robes, silken and resplendent? Mr. “I* Manchuria destined to be Chines» 
Sing is only twenty-six years old, but vr Japanese?” Mr Ling was asked, 
his education and comprehension are ‘In Manchuria Japan will do her beat 
those of an old statesman. t0 »hnt the door instead of opening it.

“How unlike 'a Chinese city'ex- At present It seems that the United 
claimed Mr. Ling fes he glar.ced up and ; States is the only natiem which stands 
down the Champs Elysees. Then he ln tbe way. It IS significant that dur- — 
resumed his discussion of the Far East the vacation days among the uni- 
question- | versities and colleges Japan has sent

-in the first place,” he said, "it in- students into Manchuria for their holi- 
volves several European nations. In bays.
a political sense the situation will be 1 "it should- be borne in miniFtbat the 
better understood whhn the relations - students of today will be the govern
or the Chinese Empire with the -vari- ment administrators of the future, and 
ous powers have been briefly explain- , the great, undeveloped resources of

1 Manchuria are not being forgotten by 
“Since the Russo-Japanese war much the students who will return to Japan 

attention has been drawn to the pre- with a collection of Useful information, 
dominance of Japan In the Far East, which terms the subject of special ltt- 
Theretore it is necessary to describe «rature.
Japan’s attitude and her relations with i "-Japan's desire to annex Manchuria 
other nations.

“China never had a liking for Japan, more apparent to the world than by 
although in both countries there have citing the persistent refusal to consent 
been signs from time to time of a tend- tafthA construction by England of the 
ency to cultivate a friendly intercourse. Efckumeh Helnmentun Railway. Since 
Japan's behavior was always suspid- the war in the Philippine Islands, the 
ous, but has become extraordinary 'Dutch. East Indiàs, the strains settle- 
since the war with Russia. It is an ments, cochin China, lias swarmed with 
open secret now that Japan’s policy Is Japanese. What t\e Japanese are do- 
‘Asia for the Asiatics,’ which may be .-ing there nobody knows. Are they pre
translated, ‘Asia for the Japanese.’ paring ter big game?” - 
Whether Japan's extravagant expecla- Mr. Ling was. asked w-hether he 
tions wHI be realized, how-ever, remains tbougiit Japan desired or cmtemplated 
to be seen. One of her prominent war with tbe United States, 
statesmen recently said that India had -The prevailing opinion in China,” he 
called on the Japanese for protection, replied, "is that Japjin would declare 
The statements were contradicted, but war against the United States at once 
they served as a straw to show which if she had the necessary money. Her 
way the wind was blowing. bad condition financially- prevents her

“At any rate current events show seri.-ufty considering the project now.
reason to That she is preparing for another^ w-ar 

is evident in the truth in a rumor that 
Japan is financing' a certain nation ter 
the construction of a battleship bigger 
than th» Dreadnought types."

the Far East is a delicate matter-

was

HALIFAX, AUg. 12.—Alonzo R. 
Bayne of Five Islands, one of the 
most active Conservative workers in 
the by-election in Colchester, was ar
rested today by Provincial Constable 
Cribb. charged with an offense against 
the Dominion Elections Act. Officer 

con- Cribb served the warrant in Five Is
lands and brought Bayne to Truro to
night, where he appeared before Sti
pendiary Magistrate Crowe.

Mr. Bayne’s offense is alleged to have 
been committed, presumably on behalf 
of John Stanfield, M. P., on or before 
the day of election of the latter last 
November in that county. The com* 

Some; people look upon tea as a mere piainant is Merle Fulton of Lower Ons- 
iSrink. It all depends upon the tea. low. This case is the first of 
TOttoda" Tea is a delicious and re- her of such actions that it is reported 
freshing oeverage. Sold only in sealed the Liberals of Colchester will institute 
lead packets. 55 against Conservative workers.

cerned.
- -|

lead to any formal diplomatic trans

relations of Great Bri-taiha Germany
and Austria-Hungary.
cerning “,4™^». “MSS-S

along the route in areas. exceeding 1,009 
feet frontage for public wharves and to 

HARR1SON-WILSON. 1 allow for other concerns getting wharf-
that most of these statements could be age. A survey of the lots will be car-
dismissed as without particular value. FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 1,12.— 1 ried out now and the iots may be put

"‘There ie no doubt,” said a British Miss Florence M. Wilson, daughter of on the market next spring, 
official today, “that Turkey has been Hon. Judge Wilson, was this evening 

of the subjects under discussion, united in marriage at the residence of
Waterloo row, to

archs and the representatives of the 
foreign offices of the three countries, 
but officials in London today said

ents.
He may

visit Dalhousie and point?! on the 
florth Shore before returning to Ot
tawa -

one
This would assuredly be the fact in the bride’s father,
a gathering of any persons interested Prof. Harrison, organist of the Mgtho- I A very pretty event took place last 
in international politics, but there is • st church. Rev . Harry Harrison-tied evening in the Calvin Presbyterian 
nothing to settle between the powers *be nuptial knot and only triends and 
on this question, ae all are agreed relatives of the contracting parties
that there is but one thing to do. '™'V™ |\ ^ W“f"n’
namely, not to press any reform meas- of,tbe was bridesmaid, while
ures until the new regime has been 3ar^alr of ,S‘; Jobn ported
given a fair trial" the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison left
8 . , by No. 10 train for a short honeymoon

It is understood that King Edward trJ to Nova Scotla_

SPROUXr-BUCHANAN.
a num-

church, at 7 o’clock, when Miss Vic
toria R. Ruchanan, daughter of Colonel 
James Buchanan- was united in mar
riage to Walter F. Sprout, son of Alder
man James Sproul. The church was 
crowded -with friends <>f the contract
ing parties. Rev. L. A. McLean per
formed the ceremony. Rev. W. T. Bu
chanan, brother of the bride, assisted.

The bride was attended by Miss Alice 
Sproul, sister of the groom, while 
James McBrine >vas best man.

The bride looked charming in a gown 
of turquoise blue with Dresden trim
ming. She wore a picture hat^to match 
and carried a beautiful bouquet qf 

BOSTON, Aug. 12.—The culmination cream roses.. .The bridesmaid was be
ef a romance which began over a yaeSg comiugly gowned in -a suit of cream
ago by a talk over the telephone was sergé with black picture hat.;She car-
witnessed las’t evening by hundreds of ried a-bouquet of pink carnations, 
the friends of Miss Lillian May Read Among the invited guests were Mrs. 
of Cambridge and ArthiiiftR. B. Jones Smith, of Buffalo, N. Y., Rev. W. J.
of St. John, N. B., at the Reformed Buchanan and Mrs. Buchanan and
Presbyterian Church, Cambridge. The family- of Greenville, Maine, and H.
two were married by the Rev. G. W. , Norris, of .Montréal.
Ben.

• The bride is the daughter of Mr. and ' reception was given at the home, of 
Mrs- Francis H. Read of River street, the bride's parents, 158 Prince Wil-
Combridge. She is employed at the liam street. The popularity of the
Hodd Rubber Factory in Watertown, | young couple was attested by the large

tend a sympathetic hand and retrain^ where she. is the head of the private array of beautiful and costly presents
from any action that might prove em- telephone exchange. Mr. Jon'es is . a 1 including cut glass and silverware,
barrassing to those trying to establish sculptor of considerable repute. He is Spècial among the presents received
a more enlightened regime in the Otto- a native of Boston, but recently has was a Morris chair from the Clipper

4 been at St, John, N. B.
Florence M. Read, sister ot the bride, ' a member, 

was maid of honor and the bridesmaids I
vrore Helen Jones and Mabel P. Shay. J <* Andrews Sunday school picnic,
ushers S ere^Hnrrv t eSt Y?'1, ® i whffih was to have been held on Satur-
ushers were Harry Jones, Frederick
F. Read, J. W. Ashton and Hubert E.

. Read. The bride was gowned in white
pleasure of the, visit, the King con- *satin, the maid W honor in yellow mes- 
gratulating. Bmpefor Francis Joseph saline and the bridesmaids in blue mes
on the celebration of .-his jubilee and saline. The couple have left on a trip 
both dwelling with satisfaction upos to Canada.

*

EUREKA FLY KILLER
On their return

they will reside on Waterloo row.
. A meeting of the University Senate

self and Queen Alexandra to Berlin in has beeu valIed for the 2oth
return ot the emperor’s visit to London, month to consider the filling of the 
and the King also wanted to show vacancy caused by the resignation of 
the Germans by his relations -with his Prof. Perrott. 
royal nephew that the ententes which 
have been brought about with his in-

particularly wished to see Emperor 
William to arrange a visit for him- !

iof this

The Best Known Preparation for 
Protecting Horses and attle from 
Flies.

Easily Applied, Harmless to the 
Animals. *

.ft i

Something No Farmer Should be 
Without

If Your Dealer Cannot Supply 
You.. Write Us

READ-JONES. 'ed. i
fluence had not been aimed against 
Germany.

Lengthy Conference

/ISCHL, Aug. 12.—Baron Von Aren- 
thal, the Austro-Hungary minister of 
foreign affairs, and Sir Chas. Hardinge 
of the British, foreign office had a 
lengthy conference today. Turkey and 
the Balkans was the main topic ot 
conversation, and the two statesmen 
agreed that the only possible attitüde 
for the powers of Europe was to ex-

! for her exclusive use could not be made

>
After the ceremony' was performed a

Iman empire. baseball club, of which Mr. Sproul is

Royalty At Dinner
The emperor tonight - entertained 

King Edward at a gala dinner, during 
the course of which toasts were ex
changed expressive of the mutual

:

W. H. Thorne k Go., Ltd. day, has been indefinitely postponed

>ronxA.
yTha Kind You Hava Always Btnijÿ

t there is not the slightest 
doubt that Japan’s intention is to pre
vent the Europeans from crossing the 
Indian Ocean or landing in Asiatic 
territory*, and in "order to accomplish

CJ
Breaths
Signature /

T >" N. B. i -
<» <--V
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ind Children. ^.

You Have 
Bought-

9

j

Inv
Use

or Over 
y Years
[Oil
•ANY, NEW YORK QtTT.
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JulyMSTRONG—On 
on, by the Rev. G. F. 

H. Stafford of Le
ri on E. Armstrong of 

Co.
fciRSON.
L by the Rev. H. D. 
summer residence, of 

Lther. R. G. Magee, 
N. B., Lottie Ander- 

Uames My'les Romney, 
Romney, Esq., Direc- 
a Tintore S. 8. Co., of

On Tues-

rland.
plERON — At Lancas- 
. Aug. 1st, by the Rev. 
R. Clarkson to Chris- 
widow of J. A. Cam- 

loch, Scotland.
ES.— On August 5 tit, 
L 289 Rockland Road, 
ert Wilson, Ph. D., 
e of Hillsboro, Albert 
A. Barnes of Boston,

DAUGHTER
EASILY MILK COWS

L Aug. 5.—Lady Vjo- 
fhter of Lord Min to. 

Govern men' 
lemontration yesterday 
take a useful place on 
visiting a dairy farm 
Lsterday, with a gov- 
barty, Earl Grey jok- 
[to her; ”1 wonder li 
bow?”
bromptly showed him 
[ The cow was milked, 
rough the cooling pro- 
ed by the daughter oI

House,

F HISTORICAL 
SEARCH 1 BERLIN

6.—The international 
oiical researches whose 
has attracted svk ntifcts 

of the world, )?■ being’ 
from August 6 to Aug
urent philharmonic hall 
rning body selected Dr. 
ill. Ambassador of the 
o Germany, to deliver 
Iress.
i the interesting ques- 
cal function of the hi»-

Dr. Hil dealt in

discus 3cd by the con- 
all periods and depart- 
nt and modern history 

and the 'ect’.n*»rs in* 
umbe:' of j»rcminent l;if-
L" 2S 5 J.’S.

ANTED.
'ED.—Reliable men to 
throughout Canada tfr 

show-^oods, tack up 
fences, bridges, and all

distribute 
ng matter; commlsstiMt
daces, also

er month and expenses 
id y employment to good v 
no experience neces-

EMPIREp particulars.
pMPANY, London, Ont

m SALE
k SAIÆ—7a Horse Pow- 
mpmind, Self Oiling, in 
in. Price $600.00. Selling 
more power being re* 
RIM MS & CO., Limited, 

26-6-2 mo».

Y TO LOAN
LOAN at current rate 
city and country lm- 

kate. H. H. PIOKETT, 
29-7-1 mo each.

IMAGES

ind Mrs. W. Lor4mcr 
K)l, N. S., a daughter.

is city, on July 30th, 
s. Arthur Thomas, a
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